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 Starting this quarter BCD will be honoring a 
“Steward of the Season” in each of our quarterly 
newsletters. The honor will go to an individual who 
exemplifies the ideals of environmental stewardship 
and conservation with a passion for protecting our 
natural resources.  

 This quarter we are honoring Scott Eck-
hardt (pictured right). Scott is 57 years old and 
moved to Townsend from North Dakota with his 
father who ran a construction business. Scott 
helped with the business until his father passed 
away, which is when he became involved with the 
Townsend Tree Board. He has been volunteering 
with the Tree Board for about 4 years and is cur-
rently their Member of the Year which is no sur-
prise since Scott is always enthusiastic and eager to 
help. According to Pat Plantenberg (who has been a 
mentor to Scott), “when you call to ask him for 
help he never says no!”.  

 Scott helps with Tree Board Projects throughout Townsend as well as volun-
teering with the Townsend Rotary planning Fall Fest. Most recently he has been a 
valuable member of the Wyse Acres School Courtyard and Garden Project committee 
by helping with the purchase and planting of native plants in the courtyard. We are 
proud to have Scott as a steward of our community.    

Broadwater Conservation District’s Steward of  the Season 

The Steward 

Comment Period Extended for EPA’s “Water’s of the U.S.” Proposed Rule 

The EPA announced yesterday that it will extend the comment period for the Waters of the U.S. 

(WOTUS) proposed rule from October 20 to November 14. In the National Association of Con-

servation District’s (NACD) recent meeting with the EPA, leadership requested that the EPA ex-

tend the comment period to give the public adequate time to respond to the EPA’s Connectivity 

Report. The connectivity Report is expected to be released mid-October and is used as the scien-

tific basis for the EPA’s proposed rule. To read more on this issue follow the link: 

http://www.nacdnet.org/news/newsroom/2014/nacd-meets-with-epa-to-discuss-concerns-on-

proposed-waters-of-the-u-s-rule  

   

http://www.nacdnet.org/news/newsroom/2014/nacd-meets-with-epa-to-discuss-concerns-on-proposed-waters-of-the-u-s-rule
http://www.nacdnet.org/news/newsroom/2014/nacd-meets-with-epa-to-discuss-concerns-on-proposed-waters-of-the-u-s-rule


  

     As BCD moves forward with the Deep Creek 319 grant we are getting some key projects underway and have 

many more to look forward to. The lower Deep Creek watershed is impaired for sediment, low flow and high 

temperature and with the help of the DEQ 319 Grant funding , National Water Quality Initiative funding 

through NRCS and the newly awarded DNRC 223 Grant funding we will be able to make some substantial 

progress. The overall plan for restoring the watershed is to focus on  projects that will protect infrastructure, 

limit access to the riparian area of the stream by installing fences and off-site stock water, improve irrigation 

efficiency, all of which will allow the stream to come to equilibrium within its own flood plain and essentially 

repair itself without too much need for channel stabilization projects.  

     BCD and NRCS had a Deep Creek Education/Outreach booth at the Broadwater County Fair in July, 

providing quality time to visit with landowners and community members.  

     On August 21st (detailed article on pg. 5) we held an outreach event to educate landowners on the challenges 

Deep Creek faces and what they can do on their property to help. We also presented potential cost share pro-

ject opportunities for landowners through BCD and NRCS funding. With over 50 people in attendance the 

event was a great success and we have an abundance of support from landowners which is a key piece to the 

puzzle when it comes to watershed health and conservation work.  

     On September 3rd BCD hosted the MRCDC Rendezvous providing the perfect opportunity to showcase 

Deep Creek to folks around the state.  (See article on pg. 6) 

     The first major project to be completed with the 319 Grant funding is the creation of a Channel Migration 

Zone Map (CMZ). A CMZ is created by assessing multiple years of aerial images of a stream in order to deter-

mine where it has been and where it will likely move over time. These maps are the first step and will act as a 

tool in the planning and design of further Deep Creek restoration projects. We have contracted Karin Boyd of 

Applied Geomorphology Inc. along with her associate Tony Thatcher of DTM Consulting Inc. to complete the 

project with an estimated completion date of March 1st, once finished the maps will be available for landowner 

use.  

     In order to determine the effectiveness of our restoration efforts Jim Beck and Alli Bratton have been regu-

larly measuring streamflow and temperature in various locations throughout the watershed. These efforts will 

continue throughout the 3 years of the 319 grant and beyond. In our next newsletter, look for a cumulative re-

port of the data collected during this water year.  

Teamwork Makes the Stream Work  

Looking Forward on the Deep Creek Watershed 
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Fun Fact: 

There are 34 

Points of di-

version along 

the lower 18 

stream miles 

of Deep Creek 

Historically, the Deep Creek watershed was likely a beaver dominated system consisting of a series of ponds, wetlands, extensive 

riparian vegetation and short interconnecting stream channels. Beaver trapping in the 1800s and subsequent agricultural develop-

ment were likely factors leading to the current character of Deep Creek as a largely entrenched system. Where beaver dams and 

wetlands historically provided grade control, their removal has led to increased bank erosion and steeper stream channels. We 

know beavers aren’t always easy to live with, but where manageable they can be very helpful to the 

health of our streams and rivers.  

In order to gain some insight into the benefits beavers can provide, Alli our BSWC member, attend-

ed a Hands-On Workshop for Wetlands Restoration Using Passive Techniques. The project was 

initiated by a concerned landowner who remembered a time when the riparian area around his house 

was healthy and thriving and he wished to restore it to it’s previous state by re-creating a beaver 

friendly habitat. The workshop focused on techniques such as siting and constructing beaver mimic 

dams,  brush placement among aspen sprouts and temporary wildlife browse exclosures to protect 

the beaver’s food sources from wildlife grazing. The techniques aimed to improve water storage and 

improve wetlands on our landscape, which can be done with a little help from beavers. 

Beaver Education Corner 
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City of  Townsend Water Right to be Transferred to FWP  
The City of Townsend has an old water right on Deep Creek, and since the City has switched to a groundwater system to 
supply drinking water a portion of the water right may not be fully used.  Concurrently, summer streamflow in lower Deep 
Creek has lower irrigation demands in the past two years due to some users benefiting from alternative sources of water.  In 
2013-14 it became evident that there is some flexibility with water supply, a municipality has flexibility with their water right, 
and there is a documented need to legally protect summer instream flow in Deep Creek.  Collectively, these events created 
an opportunity to explore a water lease on Deep Creek. 

In June 2014, the Townsend City Council voted to begin negotiations with Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks (FWP) to deter-
mine feasibility of entering into a 10 year lease of the City water right.  In September, the FWP Commission likewise voted 
to begin lease negotiations with the City.  This negotiation is expected to take place over the next several months, and if 
parties come to agreement, FWP will begin a process to apply for a water right change through the Montana Department of 
Natural Resources and Conservation. 

All of the these steps create a long and complicated process, but if successful, a modest amount of water (probably less than 
1 cfs) could be legally allocated for instream flow in Deep Creek.  This  project protects the water right for the City, it main-
tains the current supply of irrigation water in the system, and has potential to benefit the fishery of Deep Creek. 

Submitted by Ron Spoon, FWP 

the left). With everyone’s  participation 

we were able to pull almost 200 wetted 

pounds of EWM! 

In addition to the Sept. 12th weed pull 

event, EWM was further eradicated 

throughout Broadwater County with 

the help of a DNRC AIS Grant admin-

istered by BCD. With the funding a 

Montana Conservation Corps crew 

was hired to pull EWM in Jefferson 

Slough, Jefferson River and at Toston 

Dam. The Bureau of Reclamation also 

provided funding to chemically treat 

the canal that feeds pond 4 in the Can-

yon Ferry Wildlife Management Area 

outside of Townsend. With these col-

laborative efforts we will surely help 

prevent the spread of this invasive 

plant (pictured below)! 

Americorps 20th Anniversary Service Project & 
Eurasian Milfoil Treatment  

 

Since 1994, more than 900,000 men and 

women have served through Ameri-

corps. They have touched the lives of 

millions of Americans and thousands of 

communities. Every day they make a 

powerful impact on the most crucial 

issues facing our nation. 

On September 12th, Americorps turned 

20. Tens of thousands of Americorps 

members, alumni and AmeriFans par-

ticipated in this amazing moment and 

pledged to get things done for America. 

The Broadwater Conservation District 

participated in this day of service and 

celebration by hosting a Eurasian Wa-

termilfoil (EWM) pull in Cottonwood 

Channel. The event was led by Ron 

Spoon of Montana Fish, Wildlife & 

Parks, with the help of Denise Thomp-

son District Administrator for Broad-

water Conservation District, Bryan Wil-

son Program Coordinator for the Big 

Sky Watershed Corps and six Big Sky 

Watershed Corps members (pictured on 

Top: Big Sky Watershed Corps Members, from the left: 

Alli Bratton, Taylor Fridrich, Ceci Welch, Brandin 

Krempasky, Katie Vennie and Luke Stappler. 

Bottom: from the left: Alli Bratton , Taylor Fridrich, 

Katie Vennie and Bryan Wilson work hard hand pulling 

milfoil.   
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Wyse Acres School Court Yard Project 

The Wyse Acres Court Yard Project at Townsend Schools officially began in the winter of 2014.  It is moving forward with great excite-

ment, fantastic support and the heartwarming regard for honoring our local, agricultural heritage, educating our community about the 

importance of agriculture, growing our own food, eating healthy, exercise, improving wildlife habitat, preserving our native Montana 

plants and working hard.   

The project will provide a hands-on opportunity for students and community members to learn the value of our natural resources and 

the importance of everyone playing an active role in protecting and responsibly using those resources.  Valuable life lessons, school 

beautification, pride in our school, strong partnerships and healthy foods and activities will be some of the rewards coming from this 

long-term endeavor. 

The Wyse Acres Court Yard Project is named in honor of Tonya Wyse, who passed away in 2012 after a long battle with cancer.  Tonya 

began the 21st Century After School Program at Townsend Schools, was co-creator of Heritage Gardens, and had a tremendous passion 

for educating our youth, involving the community, and providing real life experiences for all.   

The Wyse Acres Court Yard Committee, many volunteers and generous supporters have accomplished a great deal so far: 

 Spring 2014 – Site Plan drawn up by Heather Culbreth, Pat Plantenberg and Don and Chris Hettinger 

 Middle School Advisory Groups – Grounds cleanup and grass seeding with Anna Caddy, Jill Flynn and others. 

 Townsend Schools received a Broadwater Community Foundation Grant and Montana Native Plant Society Grant to 

purchase native plants and begin the project. 

 August 13th Work Day – Native Montana Plant Borders were formed with sod removal, gravel placement and irrigation 

drip line put in place.  Moved and cleaned out the storage shed.  USFS Fire Crew, Heritage Gardens members, janitors, 

Tree Board, Pat Plantenberg, Scott Ekhart, Linda Southall, Jill Flynn, NRCS, and others were very helpful. 

 September 11th – DNRC RCAC meeting for the Townsend Schools 223 Grant Application through Broadwater Conser-

vation District.  The grant was ranked 4th out of 10 applications but did not receive funding, for unknown reasons. The 

grant will be resubmitted at a later date. This grant will provide funds for a program manager, educational material, raised 

bed and irrigation supplies, garden seed and a green house. 

 October 3rd— Middle School Advisory Groups helped plant the native plant beds with the help of Pat Plantenberg, Scott 

Ekhart, Denise Thompson, Alli Bratton, Brandin Krempasky, Heather Culbreth, Kelly Morrick, Anna Caddy, Jill Flynn, 

Karee Vogl and Janell Robischon. 

                                                                                                                              

The boundary fences between the Forest Service (FS), Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) and the private landowners in the Elkhorn mountains are about 40-50 years old 
in some cases. Maintenance on these fences is becoming increasingly difficult which is 
allowing for unauthorized use on the core winter range used by the Kimber elk herd.  In 
that time, the cost to replace these fences has more than tripled.  Many of the fences are 
jackleg and wire which makes it more difficult for the elk to jump the fence due to the 
width they have to clear which results in them knocking the fence down or getting hung 
up in it.  This is a multi- partner project to decrease elk mortality and injuries associated 
with fences and decrease annual fence maintenance costs by replacing traditional fences 
with “elk-friendly” fences along the boundary of the core winter range of the Kimber 
elk herd unit. This will facilitate easier movement of the elk between federal and private 
land.  This was a cooperative project with FS, BLM, Winston Livestock, Hahn Ranch 
and Broadwater Conservation District for administration of the grant.  Over 4.25 miles 
of the boundary fence were rebuilt with elk friendly fence using the grant money and 
matching funds from all involved. 

Submitted by Tracy Schilling, Forest Service 

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation: Elkhorn Boundary Fence Project 
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On August 21st Deep Creek landowners were treated to Workin’ 
On the Watershed, an informative event that included a scrump-
tious meal, great conversation and beautiful surroundings thanks 
to the generosity of Lew and Linda Reeves, owners of Montana 
Elk Company. 

In celebration of Montana Conservation Month the Broadwa-
ter Conservation District teamed up with NRCS, FWP, County 
Weed Dept., HNF, County Floodplain Coordinator, a successful 
small acreage operation and the Deep Creek Landowner Advi-
sory Group to bring a unique event to the residents of the Deep 
Creek watershed and all interested parties. 50 people attended 
the WOW event, which was meant to show the conservation 

district’s appreciation for the landowners and all they do to improve their property, help with natural resource 
conservation and assist with restoring the Deep Creek watershed. Great things are happening in Broadwater 
County! 

Alli Bratton (Broadwater CD’s AmeriCorps member), Ron Spoon (FWP), Justin Meissner (NRCS) and Jim Beck 
(Broadwater CD associate supervisor and monitoring volunteer) provided a stream tour to 23 landowners and 
agency personnel. Participants learned about successful projects, future restoration plans and the tremendous 
stream-‐monitoring program. Then it was off to the beautiful Reeve’s residence for the educational sessions. 

Attendees learned about weed management for a healthy watershed from Scott Dunning (local weed coordina-
tor) and Shantell Frame-‐Martin (Montana State Weed Education Coordinator); soil health and its connection to a 
healthy watershed from Kristin Fletcher (NRCS Cartographer and Soil/Cover Crop presenter); Broadwater 
County’s Deep Creek FEMA project from Robbie Neihart (WWC Engineering); successful small acreage equine 
management from John and Laura Ascheman; Helena National Forest’s role in the restoration effort from the 
Townsend Ranger District’s new Ranger, Corey Lewellan; and the Deep Creek restoration game plan and man-
agement strategies from NRCS District Conservationist, Justin Meissner. 

Following a delicious meal provided by Gayle Watson and crew, Randy Mannix, a multi-‐generation rancher 
from Helmville, shared his story of how his ranch has successfully worked with agencies and neighbors to sim-
ultaneously improve their agriculture operation and the watershed. Randy also provided some insight into The 
Blackfoot Challenge and the ongoing efforts to work together to benefit the natural resources and Ag produc-
ers. 

Shirley McIntire and Dorothy Hahn, longtime residents along the Deep Creek watershed, were the lucky winners 
of the BCD fishing poles. It was a privilege to have the two fine ladies attend the event and it was an added 

privilege to sing Dorothy Hahn Happy 89th Birthday. 

As the sun set on a great evening, Lew Reeves treated folks to a tour of his magnificent elk farm. It was evident 
that Mr. and Mrs. Reeve’s take great pride in their operation. 
They enjoy providing tours and educating others about what 
they do and why they do it. Montana Elk Company is truly a 
beautiful backdrop and a perfect place to hold a Montana Con-
servation Month event spotlighting local conservation for a 
better Montana! 

Workin’ on the Watershed: Deep Creek Landowner Event 

Top: Ron Spoon and Jim Beck speak to landowners about the 

improved flows in Deep Creek due to irrigation improvement pro-

jects.  

Bottom: Back at Montana Elk Company landowners listen intent-

ly to the various presenters.  
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MRCDC River Rendezvous – Press Release 

The Power of Partnerships – Generating Benefits for Fish and Farmers 

 What elements are necessary for 
successful partnerships in conservation?  
The Missouri River Conservation Districts 
Council (MRCDC) held their annual River 
Rendezvous in Broadwater County to 
explore what is necessary to create win-
win outcomes for fish, crops, and people. 
More than twenty people loaded into vans 
and traveled to Toston to view the infra-
structure required to deliver water to 
20,283 acres of prime farm ground under 
the Broadwater Missouri Water Users 
Irrigation system. Tour attendees were 
struck by the intricate mix of computer 
driven machinery within the Toston/
Broadwater Dam, the complex ditch struc-
tures, and massively powerful pumps of 
the Crow Creek Pump Station which 
serves 6800 acres of irrigated cropland.  

However, despite the awe of the state-
of-the-art machinery, it was the people 

who provided the tour participants with 
the stories behind the infrastructure that 
really kept the crowd’s attention.  

 Power Plant Managers Mike 
Sims and Brian Carol of DNRC, provided 
the group with a history of the dam and 
Tom Helm of the Broadwater – Missouri 
Water Users Association provided a histo-
ry and overview of the operation of the 
canal system. Both parties attested to the 
multiple benefits of the dam; which pro-
vides a steady supply of water to the irriga-
tors without the hazardous job of placing 
diversion boards in the River, while also 
supplying power to homes, generating 
income for the State of Montana, and 
providing an area for recreation. Tour 
members then boarded boats provided by 
Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks for a 
brief, but beautiful trip upstream to the 
Crow Creek Pump Station where Leonard 
Lambott from the Toston Irrigation Dis-
trict provided a history, operation over-
view, and tour of the pump house. The 
Crow Creek Pump Unit was part of the 
mitigation settlement from the creation of 
Canyon Ferry Dam by the US Army 
Corps of Engineers. Tour participants 
were struck by the number and variety of 
diversions and the cooperative efforts 
necessary to ensure each was functioning 
properly and delivering water to end users. 
Clearly, without the dynamic people and 
their spirit of community, the infrastruc-

ture would just be steel, rock, rubber 
and pipe.  

 Next, tour attendees were 
treated to a lively introduction to some 
of Montana’s aquatic invasive species 
by Celestine Duncan, contractor for 
the Montana Department of Natural 
Resources. Duncan had live plants for 
participants to view and touch, and 
provided information on current ef-
forts to control the plants in the Mis-
souri River and other waterways in 
Montana. After a brief stint in the 
vans, boats were again boarded and 
people were ferried across the Mis-
souri River to view the astonishingly 
clear waters of the Big Springs and the 
fish spawning channel. This is also a 
diversion point in the Missouri River 
and plans are underway to modify the 
diversion to further enhance fisheries 
and protect the canals from erosion 
from an adjacent railroad bed. Both of 
these stops were a reminder that aside 
from people and crops, there were fish 
and plants living in this river that are 
affected by our management. Again, 
the cooperative spirit of the entities 
involved was evident as they explained 
joint efforts to manage the wildlife and 
aquatic species effectively while still 
providing the water to downstream 
interests. 

 Even the lunch hour afford-
ed tour attendees with opportunities to 
learn about the early explorers of 
Broadwater County and the unique 
history of this reach of the Missouri 
River in a private setting within the 
Broadwater County Museum. Local 
Lewis and Clark experts, Richard Lew-
is, John Stoner and Troy Helmick en-
lightened the group on the history of 
Lewis and Clark in Broadwater County 
and the many campsites that existed 
within the valley along the Missouri 
River. The museum setting and rich 
collection of the area’s history further 
set the tone for the type of people that 
labored to create the water delivery 
and electricity generating systems that 
improved the quality of life for future 
residents of the Valley.   

  

 Following lunch, the human 
component of cooperative conserva-
tion once again took center stage as 
tour guests boarded the vans for the 
Deep Creek area where they were met 
by Ann McCauley of Montana De-
partment of Environmental Quality 
and Joni Carlton, a local landowner 
along Deep Creek and member of the 
Deep Creek Landowner Advisory 
Group. Here Justin Meissner of 
NRCS and Ron Spoon of FWP pre-
sented the group with an overview of 
what people can accomplish when 
they work together and respect each 
other’s goals. The Deep Creek area is 
a shining example of a once degraded 
fishery that is in the process of being 
restored through improved grazing 
management, irrigation improve-
ments, and what Ann McCauley 
termed “passive restoration”, where 
nature is allowed the freedom to re-
pair itself before more invasive resto-
ration techniques are employed. One 
additional stop displayed the current 
stream flow of Deep Creek and how 
the irrigation canal system interacted 
with the creek to maintain flows in 
emergency situations. The Deep 
Creek project is a true testament to 
how people working together with 
wildlife and economics in mind can 
create something remarkable. 

 The tour concluded with a 
brief stop on the shore of one of the 
4 dust abatement ponds on the south 
shore of Canyon Ferry Lake. While 
these ponds were created for human 
considerations primarily, because of 
the way they were constructed, they 
have become valuable habitat for 
wildlife including many waterfowl, 
and even moose. After taking a group 
photo, participants returned to Town-
send for dinner. For more infor-
mation on the Missouri River Conser-
vation Districts Council, contact Ra-
chel Frost, at 406-454-0056 and for 
more information on current projects 
in Broadwater County; contact the 
Broadwater Conservation District and 
Denise Thompson at 406-266-3146. 

Submitted by Rachel Frost,          
MRCDC  Coordinator 
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Conservation Districts Formed as a Result of  Dust Storms 

   In the early 1930’s, at the 

height of the Great Depres-

sion, America would experi-

ence an equally profound eco-

logical disaster. As homestead-

ers “busted” prairie sod to 

settle farms across the south-

ern Great Plains, a record 

drought gripped the region. 

Crops failed, the wind blew 

and the Dust Bowl was born. 

Top-soil was pulled from the 

ground and driven eastward by 

prevailing winds; “dust storms” 

darkened the skies of New 

York and Washington D.C. 

thousands of miles away.  

   In 1935, Congress declared 

soil erosion “a national men-

ace” and President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt signed legislation 

establishing the Soil Conserva-

tion Service (SCS) in the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture. 

But leaders in agriculture and 

public policy recognized a criti-

cal element: local control. 

Without the support of farm-

ers and rural communities, 

reforming soil-management 

and agricultural practices 

would be next to impossible. 

   The result was a new form of 

local government: the Conser-

vation District. Farmers in 

each county of every state 

would elect a board of supervi-

sors to serve as their represent-

atives to the SCS, planning an 

implementing conservation 

programs to address their spe-

cific needs and priorities.  

 

Photo: A District Boundary Sign which was 

once located looking north at Kamp Hill at 

south end of county  

Present day Supervisors  include:  

 Chairman: Darrell Baum 

 Vice-Chairman:           

Rick VanDyken 

 Treasurer: Kelly Ingalls 

  Supervisors: Bob Hoppe 

& Gary Flynn  

 

Broadwater Conservation District Members 

   The Broadwater Conserva-

tion District was formed in 

April of 1946. The five original 

Board of  Supervisors included, 

Guy Kirscher, Clifford Mockel, 

Frank Shearer, Marvin Dallas 

and Howard Doggett.  

 Associate Supervisors: 

Jim Beck, Jeff Hoeffner, 

Herb Argabright, Den-

nis Williams and most 

recently appointed Toby 

Dundas  

 Advisors:  Virginia 

Knerr, Scott Dunning, 

Ron Spoon, Franklin 

Slifka, Corey Lewellen 

For Sale at Broadwater Conservation District 

Broadwater County Own-
ership Maps: 

 Wall Map             $30 

 Large Map Book  $25 

 Small Map Book  $20 

Topography Maps       $8 

Survey Flags (Bundle of 
100)                             $9 

Paul Brown Soil Moisture 
Probes                          

 

Tree Orders: 

BCD can assist with the order-

ing of various tree species. 

Orders are placed during the 

Fall and Winter months with 

tree deliveries in early Spring. 

Inquire with BCD for more 

information.  

Fabric Layer: 

 $ 0.01 per foot 

 We can also order weed 

barrier fabric  

Tree Planter Rental: 

 $0.04 per tree, up to 1000 

trees 

 $0.02 per tree, over 1000 

trees 

 Tree planter is loaded on a 

trailer, a 2” ball and a 6-

prong round or 4-pin flat 

are required to haul.  

 Need a 40 HP tractor to 

pull the planter 

NRCS: Justin Meissner, Eric 

Wyatt and Ryan Mar 
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Check out The Montana Conservationist electronic newsletter for the Montana Association of Conser-

vation Districts (MACD).  This semi-monthly e-newsletter serves the entire state of Montana and provides an informative, interest-
ing and convenient means of staying abreast of agriculture, conservation, natural resource news. 

 

For a sample of what this newsletter has to offer and check out the most recent news follow one of the links or go to the MACD 
website - http://macdnet.org/the-montana-conservationist: 

October 6, 2014 Volume 7, Issue 19 

September 22, 2014, Volume 7, Issue 18 
 
Broadwater Conservation District serves as the DNRC 223 grant administrator that funds the development and dispersal of this 
newsletter created for all Montanans.  Please consider subscribing.  Additionally if you have any conservation, agriculture or natural 
resource related news feel free to share with Broadwater CD and we will be sure to encourage MACD to include in the next news-
letter.   

Reasons to Leave Grass as Cover Crop  
1) The cover serves as an absorptive blanket to help the soil soak up the rain when it comes in 

2) It helps protect the soil from eroding 

3) It acts as a cooling mulch to keep the suns rays off the soil and from evaporating the soil moisture 

4) Old growth means quicker green up in the spring because of increased plant vigor 

5) Some old growth is necessary in spring pasture to provide the grazing animal with adequate carbohydrates 

6) It can be like money in the bank as a reserve to fall back on in times of drought or other adverse conditions 

Range LBS. Vegeta-
tion/Acre 

Water Intake 
Rate 

Penetration 
after 24 hours 

Excellent Condition 3345 2.05”/hr 11” 

Fair Condition 1450 1.20”/hr 7” 

Good Range Condition Fair to Poor Range Condition 

Submitted by Jenny Paddock, NRCS 

http://macdnet.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/TMC-2014-10-06.pdf
http://macdnet.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/TMC_092214.pdf


 

 

 

Livestock Forage Disaster Program Available 
 

The 2014 Farm Bill authorized the Livestock Forage Disaster Program (LFP) retroactive to losses that occurred on or after October 1, 

2011.  LFP provides compensation to eligible livestock producers that have suffered grazing losses due to drought on owned and leased 

land or due to fire on federally managed land.  Eligible livestock must be physically located in a county affected by a qualifying drought 

according to the U.S. Drought Monitor during the normal grazing period for the county.  Producers who suffered grazing losses should 

contact the Farm Service Agency (FSA) to complete an application certifying to a loss. 

 

Broadwater County is an eligible County for 2012 and 2013 grazing losses 

 

 

 

2012 LFP Eligible Montana Counties:  Beaverhead, Big Horn, Broadwater, Carbon, Carter, Cascade, Custer, Fallon, Fergus, Gallatin, 

Garfield, Golden Valley, Jefferson, Judith Basin, Madison, Meagher, Musselshell, Park, Petroleum, Powder River, Rosebud, Silver Bow, 

Stillwater, Sweet Grass, Treasure, Wheatland, and Yellowstone. 

 

2013 LFP Eligible Montana Counties: Beaverhead, Big Horn, Broadwater, Carbon, Gallatin, Jefferson, Madison, Silver Bow, Stillwater, 

and Yellowstone. 

 

The deadline to apply for 2012 and 2013 LFP is January 30, 2015.  Please contact the FSA county office for an appointment as soon as 

possible if you are interested in applying. 

Submitted by Nina Fonk, County Executive Director, Broadwater/Lewis & Clark County FSA 

Approximate payment calculation example for eligible livestock on 2012 eligible drought grazing acres:  

 

The lesser of either the: 

 Monthly feed cost using covered livestock:     2012 Calculation Example: 

 number of eligible livestock     (100 cows) 

 times share            (x 100% = 100) 

 times national payment rate for type of livestock   (x $51.81 for 2012 = $5,181) 

 times 60%                      (x 60% = $3,109) 

 times number of monthly payments – 4 maximum for Broadwater  (x 4 max.) = $12,436) 

  Or 

 Monthly feed cost using carrying capacity for eligible grazing acres: 

 eligible grazing acres      (2,000 native grazing acres) 

 times share       (x 100% = 2,000) 

 divided by the carrying capacity for the type of grazing acres  (/26.0 = 76.92 max. AU’s) 

 times 30 days       (x 30 = 2,308) 

 times daily feed cost      (x 1.727 = $3,986) 

 times 60%         (x 60% = $2,392) 

 times number of monthly payments – 4 maximum for Broadwater  (x 4 (max.) = $9,568) 

 

      

  

 

(= $9,568 Payment)  
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Website Coming Soon by Alli Bratton, BSWC 

Member 

(Montana Natural Streambed 

and Land Preservation Act 

of 1975; Chapter 463, Sec-

tion 26-1510 et.seq., R.C.A. 

1947; Senate bill 310 1975 

legislature if you perform 

any of these activities with-

out obtaining a 310 permit, 

you could be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and be subject to 

a fine up to $500 for each 

day, continues. 

Anyone planning to work 

in or near a perennial stream 

must obtain a 310 permit 

before beginning any pro-

ject. The 310 Law applies to 

any natural perennial-flowing 

stream or river, its bed, and 

its immediate banks which 

when disturbed will physical-

ly alter the stream or river. 

Activities subject to permit 

include, but are not limited 

to the following: channel 

changes, clearing brush or 

trees along the stream or 

river, ponds boat ramps, 

roads crossing creeks, new 

diversions, rip rap, stream-

banks protection, dams, res-

ervoirs, commercial, indus-

trial and residential develop-

ment.  

Be advised that you are in 

violation of state law 

Planning a Project in or Near a Perennial Stream? 

 

Phone: 406-266-3146 ext. 104 

E-mail:: Denise.Thompson@mt.nacdnet.net 

BSWC Member E-mail:  Allison.Bratton@mt.usda.gov 

 

 

If you would no longer like to receive our newsletter in 

the mail please contact us via email. 

DNRC has released the Draft 2015 State 

Water Plan for public comment. The com-

ment period opened on September 24th, 

2014 and will remain open until October 

26th, 2014.  

 

View the draft plan and find out how to 

submit comments here.   

All Contractors: Be ad-

vised that you will be held 

just as responsible as the 

owner of the land for ob-

taining the permit.  

 

310 permits are free of 

charge and are valid for 

one year after the date of 

issuance.  

http://www.dnrc.mt.gov/wrd/water_mgmt/state_water_plan/default.asp

